Lacrosse Team Loses
Close Game To R. P. I.

Season Opener Is Lost.
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nominations, and your baggage will be delivered promptly.

your time where you're going!

DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME ON EXPENSIVE AIR TRAVELERS!

American Skysleeper Flagships

In the East Lounge of Walker Mem-

Coast, American Skysleeper Flagships

Spring Vacation Baggage Tip:

PHONE RAILWAY EXPRESS

We'll call for your trunks and bags without extra charge in all cities and principal towns of the United States. From $1.50 per box, with no extra charge, provided you can express order, you know if your order is lost or delayed. And many cases the cost of express per box, and you take your train free from baggage bother.

When baggage is lost, the same economical charge, and your baggage will be delivered promptly. All you have to do is to let us know you are ready to accept the order.

9 Brookline Street
Cambridge, Mass.
Phon 3400, Kirkland 7208

DON'T WASTE PRECIOUS VACATION TIME!

To be eligible for a loan, a man must have attended the Institute for at least one year. Applications must be accompanied by a personal letter of recommendation from a member of the fraternity, lodge, sorority, or club of the applicant. The amount of the loan may not exceed $1,500 as an unsecured loan, and 90% of the principal, with not less than the tuition fee in any one year.

To be eligible for a loan, a man must have attended the Institute for at least one year. Applications must be accompanied by a personal letter of recommendation from a member of the fraternity, lodge, sorority, or club of the applicant. The amount of the loan may not exceed $1,500 as an unsecured loan, and 90% of the principal, with not less than the tuition fee in any one year.

LOANS TO UNDERGRADUATES

by Mr. Henderson; that was about to push one's feet from the Trend of the first orps ascending a steep incline, for that was the more "dangerous thing one can do, according to Mr. Henderson, the same being to have contact with the truck only with the hands and feet, scribbling one's body otherwise entirely free from injuries.

Mr. Henderson further emphasized that the type of sport is not a criterio vicious, but that provisions taken if the print is to be overdone. Also, Mr. Henderson avoided attempts to install dangerous checkers, and without the proper equipment.

Frosh Dance

Chase at Nantucket, at several broadcasting from the Swiss Room of the Colony Club, played from until two.

The chaperones were Dean and Mrs. Thomas P. Fite, and Professor and Mrs. E. R. Murray.

In addition to Richardson, the committee in charge of the affair included Miss Shapira.

The next meeting of the Freshman Council will be held today at 3 P. M.

in the East Lounge of Walker Mem-

American Airlines Inc.

For Information and Reservations

Airline

Call COLONIAL
BEETH, 100 Federal St.
Boston, Mass.

NATIVE-WORLD SERVICE

American Airlines}

Baseball Squad Gets Game For Open House

Sophia And Juniors To Meet This Afternoon

With intercollese baseball in full

spring, things are now beginning to pick up for the Independent team.

A game has been scheduled for Open House Day with a team from Assumption College of Worcester. It will be held at Tech, and is expected to be a good game, well attended.

In addition to the game with Assu-

mation, games have also been tenta-

tively arranged between the Tech

team and the United States Military Engineering School on April 12, and with a team from the Harvard Gradu-

ate School on April 23.

If the weather holds today, an in-

tercollegiate battle between the Sopho-

more and Junior teams will take place on Coop Field. Squads are asked to turn out in full strength for the game.

Just across the way

Students, we wane

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking

during

American-the air line that carries more pas-

tengers than any other in the world. Attractive

low rates.

AMERICAN SKYSLIPER FLATCARS
AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE

"A Complete Service including a Well-Stocked Parts
Department, All Under One Roof" Modern Scientific Testing Equipment Laboratory ATLANTIC EXPRESS, INC.

21 years in same location

1535 Bartlett St., Boston, Mass.

Nam. 2780

BEEST VALUES in BOSTON'

"CORN TEA ROOM
15 Myra Ave. at Yearn's Pier, Hyde Park

DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME ON EXPENSIVE AIR TRAVELERS!

American Skysleeper Flagships

In the East Lounge of Walker Mem-

Coast, American Skysleeper Flagships

Spring Vacation Baggage Tip:

PHONE RAILWAY EXPRESS

WE'LL CALL FOR YOUR TRUNKS AND BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE IN ALL CITIES AND PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF THE UNITED STATES. FROM $1.50 PER BOX, WITH NO EXTRA CHARGE, PROVIDED YOU CAN EXPRESS ORDER, YOU KNOW IF YOUR ORDER IS LOST OR DELAYED. AND MANY CASES THE COST OF EXPRESS PER BOX, AND YOU TAKE YOUR TRAIN FREE FROM BAGGAGE BOther.

WHEN BAGGAGE IS LOST, THE SAME ECONOMICLAL CHARGE, AND YOUR BAGGAGE WILL BE DELIVERED PROMPTLY. ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS TO LET US KNOW YOU ARE READY TO ACCEPT THE ORDER.

9 Brookline Street
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone Lafayette 3400, Kirkland 7208

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.

NATIONAL-WORLD SERVICE

AMERICAN AIRLINES INC.